complete Graduation party to go!
Our most popular deli tray - the Complete Classic
- Zingerman’s Redskin Potato Salad & Coleslaw
- Fresh fruit salad
- Crisp veggie tray with housemade ranch dressing & roasted red pepper dip
- Zingerman’s Black Magic Brownies and cookies (and a festive “M” cookie for the graduate)
- Assorted Coke products

$25/person
(10 person minimum)

Grillin’ for the Grad
- Hand-pulled bbq’d beef brisket, spicy Cuban pork, or our hand-pulled bbq’d chicken with Bakehouse New Yorker buns
- Macaroni and Cheese
- Fresh fruit salad
- Zingerman’s Redskin Potato Salad
- Molasses Baked Beans with bacon
- Zingerman’s Black Magic Brownies & cookies with a festive “M” cookie
- Assorted Coke products

$29/person
(10 person minimum)

complete classic deli tray
Award-winning lean corned beef, all-natural turkey, lean pastrami, roast beef and apple-wood-smoked ham, Emmentaler Swiss and Wisconsin Muenster cheeses, Bakehouse breads, potato salad, coleslaw, pickles, olives and condiments.

MINI $80 $100 w/dessert
S $160 $190 w/dessert
M $295 $350 w/dessert
L $435 $535 w/dessert

(as low as $18 a person with salads & dessert!)

View the graduation menu online at www.zingermanscatering.com

Let us bring the best of the Deli to your celebration!
Call us to order
734.663.3400

we deliver!
$35 in Ann Arbor
**déli sandwich basket**

Choose an assortment of Zingerman's famous Deli sandwiches that’ll tickle any taste buds. We cut each sandwich in half, fasten each with party picks, and arrange everything in an attractive wicker basket. Comes with Zingerman’s homemade coleslaw, potato salad, pickles and olives.

- **S**: $165
- **M**: $325
- **L**: $465

**$195 w/dessert**

**$380 w/dessert**

**$455 w/dessert**

**italian delectables**

A classic antipasto with 3 types of salami. Prosciutto di Parma, Parmigiano Reggiano, aged provolone, fresh mozzarella, imported olives, roasted peppers and artichokes. We send Zingerman’s Bakehouse City Baguettes and Paesano Bread to accompany the tray.

- **S**: $135
- **M**: $230
- **L**: $325

**Pimento cheese parti**

This southern comfort food is great with bread or perched atop a fresh celery stick. A blend of grated Vermont cheddar, mayonnaise, chopped pimentos and spices. We’ll send along slices of our Bakehouse pumpernickel bread and fresh celery sticks.

- **S**: $35
- **M**: $65
- **L**: $95

---

**Barbequed Brioche ZingErs**

These mini sandwiches have become a huge hit for parties. Our zesty barbequed chicken, cuban pulled pork or hand-pulled BBQ beef brisket. Served with Zingerman’s Bakehouse mini salted brioche rolls. Add some salads and you’re all set.

- **S**: $75
- **M**: $145
- **L**: $210

**vegetarian deli tray**

For the herbivores! This tray includes roasted asparagus, wood-smoked artichokes, roasted red bell peppers, portobello mushrooms, roasted onion, fresh spinach, City Goat and provolone cheese, lettuce and tomato. We include pesto mayo, carrot harissa spread, roasted red pepper sauce and our house made hummus. It comes with Bakehouse bread, redskin potato salad, coleslaw, pickles and olives.

- **S**: $140
- **M**: $265
- **L**: $380

---

**Magic Brownies & Cookies**

A basket of irresistible mini cookies from the Bakehouse: Big O’s, Funky Chunky Chocolate, and Ginger Jump-Ups, with our rich famous mini Black Magic Brownies. With a festive "M" cookie for the graduate.

- **S**: $40
- **M**: $65
- **L**: $95

---

**Kara’s Rise and Shine**

Our Bakehouse’s real bagels and assorted muffins with Creamery cream cheese, Michigan farm butter and preserves.

- **S**: $75
- **M**: $140
- **L**: $190

**Real Bagels and Creamery Cream Cheese**

Accompanied by Michigan farm butter and sliced tomatoes, presented in a wicker basket.

- **S**: $55
- **M**: $100
- **L**: $145

**$95 w/smoked salmon**

**$175 w/smoked salmon**

**$240 w/smoked salmon**

---

**Coffee Cake and Fresh Fruit**

Choose from your favorite Bakehouse coffee cakes (Sourcream and Hot Cocoa) along with plenty of fresh fruit for the group.

- **S**: $75
- **M**: $135
- **L**: $195

**Breakfast in Ann Arbor**

Our most popular breakfast option! This basket includes Bakehouse classic scones, seasonal muffins, and favorites like Cinnful Cinnamon rolls and Sourcream Coffee cake. Makes a most flavorful kickoff to the big day!

- **S**: $65
- **M**: $120
- **L**: $165

* Contains raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

---

**Commencement Cakes**

Full of pomp and circumstance, our festive cake with maize and blue fondant is guaranteed to impress all your guests! (Can be inscribed.)

- 6 inch **S**: $40
  - serves up to 10
- 9 inch **S**: $85
  - serves up to 25

**M Cookies**

Maize and Blue hand decorated “M” shaped cookies. They arrive individually wrapped and ready to party! Go Blue!

- **S**: $4.50 each

---

**no need to park**

Just pull to the curb and we’ll bring your order to you! On May 4th we’ll be right outside the Deli ready & waiting with your order for easy pickup—just Grad & go!
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